Production and characterization of neutralizing monoclonal antibodies against human metapneumovirus F protein.
Human metapneumovirus (hMPV) F protein promotes fusion of viral and cell membranes, and is thought to be a major antigenic determinant that mediates effective neutralization and protection against hMPV infection. In this paper, the development of two mouse monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) by immunization with hMPVinfected cells is described. Immunofluorescence assay (IFA) using hMPV F protein-expressing cells indicated that two MAbs, designated 1G3 and 9B10, recognized hMPV F protein. Both MAbs were found to be reactive to two groups of hMPV by an IFA using two groups of hMPV-infected cells. The 9B10 mAb had strong neutralizing activity against both groups of hMPV, while the 1G3 MAb had only weak neutralization activity. These results indicate that the hMPV F protein is a major antigenic determinant that mediates extensive cross-lineage neutralization and protection. Production of MAbs to the hMPV F protein is critical for development of diagnostic techniques, vaccine research, and studies on viral pathogenesis.